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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

 
The Child Trust Fund (CTF), tax-incentivised universal children’s savings accounts launched in 

2002, was arguably the most innovative social policy implemented under the post-1997 

Labour governments. The objectives of the CTF range widely across savings policy, financial 

engagement and asset-based welfare, and are notable for seeking to change the behaviour of 

both children and their parents. However, the CTF today is at a crossroads: it is not achieving its 

aims as well as was hoped, and it is no longer affordable in its current state.  

 

Administrative data that has emerged since its launch has revealed wide variations in savings 

rates for different children within the CTF, and in active account openings by parents – a key 

objective of the policy. Crucially, these variations appear correlated with socio-economic 

characteristics, suggesting that the core target groups for the CTF are not engaging with the 

policy. Savings rates and active engagement need to be significantly improved among lower-

income households if the policy is to meet its objectives. But the deep-rooted savings and 

financial engagement problems that the CTF was introduced to address will remain unless 

policy addresses them and a reformed CTF remains the best vehicle to do so. 

 

At the same time, the UK confronts an acute public spending squeeze starting this year to 

begin the long process of fiscal consolidation. The Conservative – Liberal Democrat coalition 

Government has pinpointed the CTF as an early target for cuts. Previously, the Liberal 

Democrats have argued for abolishing CTF, but given the policy’s potential benefits and the 

seriousness of the consumer finance problems they aim to solve, this seems unwise. The 

Conservatives have argued for restricting CTFs to the poorest third of households. But such an 

approach risks stigmatising accounts, and may not be commercially viable as annual account 

management charges would be loaded on to those who save the least. Nevertheless, 

substantial cuts to the cost of the policy need to be found if the Child Trust Fund policy is to 

survive. 

 

This paper therefore outlines a package of reforms to boost the effectiveness of the CTF while 

cutting the cost of the programme by over two-thirds, or £388m per year. 

 

MAKING THE CHILD TRUST FUND MORE EFFECTIVE 

To improve saving rates and active engagement with CTFs among lower-income households, 

the government should:  

• Simplify choices around opening a CTF account; 

• Develop behavioural interventions, such as direct-debit schemes to make it easier for 

parents to save for their children; 
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• Impose restrictions on how the CTF can be used at the age of 18, to reassure parents 

that savings will be used wisely at 18; 

• Make receipt of full voucher entitlements among low-income households conditional 

on visiting a financial adviser, in order to encourage engagement with basic financial 

advice through the Moneymadeclear programme; 

• Address the key aim of encouraging engagement directly by implementing 

government matching of contributions from households on the first £50 of savings 

each year for the first five years of a child’s life, at a cost of £160 million per annum. 

 

CUTTING THE COSTS BY TWO-THIRDS 

To cut the annual cost of the Child Trust Fund policy, the government should:  

• Abolish universal CTF payments for seven year olds, saving £220 million, since this 

payment is unaffordable and unlikely to encourage further engagement for parents; 

• Reduce the value of universal payments at birth from £250 to £50, and the value of 

additional awards for lower-income households from £250 to £150, saving £150 

million, since matched contributions will be much more effective at achieving parental 

engagement. 

 

Currently all children’s savings – not just the CTF – are tax free. Children’s savings accounts 

therefore tend to be tax havens for wealthy parents who have exhausted their ISAs. But this is 

no longer affordable and must be examined alongside cuts to CTF expenditure. The 

government should therefore: 

• Abolish tax-relief on all non-CTF children’s savings accounts for under-16s, saving the 

Exchequer around £200 million and establishing the CTF as the only tax-free children’s 

savings vehicle. This money should be recycled to fund the cost of matched CTF 

contributions set out above.  

 

The SMF estimates that the net effect of these proposals, which would increase the 

effectiveness of the CTF, would cut the annual cost of children’s saving policy by £390m.  

 

Policymakers should recognise the gravity of the underlying challenges of low levels of saving 

and financial disengagement that confront consumer finance in the UK. These will not go 

away without efforts to address financial engagement and savings behaviour. But it is possible 

to achieve these policy goals, using the CTF, at much lower cost. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 

Child Trust Funds, the universal tax-free savings accounts for children born after 2002, 

represent one of the most distinctive and eye-catching policies adopted by the post-1997 

Labour governments. Policy makers from countries including the United States, France and 

New Zealand have shown interest in learning from the UK’s experience.  

 

However, the Child Trust Fund (CTF) policy today stands at a crossroads for two reasons. First, 

early data on take-up for CTFs suggest that they may not be meeting some of their key policy 

objectives for enhancing financial engagement and saving among key target groups. In 

particular, early data suggests that levels of active engagement, saving and contribution rates 

for CTFs are all lower in poorer areas of the country.  

 

Second, given the dire fiscal outlook for the UK over the next decade, politicians have 

questioned whether the CTF policy in its present form is tenable given constraints on public 

spending and looming cuts. During the 2010 general election campaign, the Conservative 

Party proposed that CTFs should be restricted to the poorest third of households. The Liberal 

Democrats maintained a longstanding opposition to the entire policy of CTFs favouring their 

complete abolition with spending instead directed toward children’s education, or used to 

fund spending in other areas. The coalition agreement established by the 2010 Conservative 

and Liberal Democrat government confirms that cuts will be made to the current CTF policy, 

with plans being set out in their emergency budget scheduled for June 22nd, if not before. 

 

It is therefore an appropriate time to take stock of the CTF and explore where next for one of 

the most innovative social policies of the last decade. This report contributes to ongoing policy 

discussion on the future of CTFs by:  

 

• Reviewing the objectives of the CTF policy;  

• Examining early evidence on the performance of CTFs against these policy objectives, 

including administrative data on engagement among different groups and academic 

research with users;  

• Proposing reforms to the CTF that would enable the policy to achieve its goals more 

closely;  

• Recommending a package of far-reaching changes to substantially cut the cost of the 

policy without damaging its potential to achieve its objectives. 

 

The CTF’s policy objectives remain vitally important for public policy. The problem is that it is 

not achieving them as well as was hoped, and the programme costs too much. This paper 

proposes solutions to both of these shortcomings. 
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THE POLICY OBJECTIVES OF THE CHILD TRUST FUND  
 
The objectives of the Child Trust Fund are relatively transparent and are notable for their focus 

on attempting to influence the behaviour of both children and their parents. The previous 

Labour government summarized the desired policy objectives as threefold:1  

 

• “Security: in future all children will have the backing of a stock of financial assets at the 

start of their adult lives, helping to cushion the impact of unforeseen circumstances; 

• Opportunity: funds can be used to take advantage of opportunities throughout adult 

life, enabling individuals to play a more confident and continuous role in their 

communities; 

• Responsibility: development of the saving habit will promote independence and 

financial education will help individuals to make better financial choices throughout 

life.” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                
1 HM Treasury, Detailed Proposals for the Child Trust Fund (HMSO: 2003). 

WHAT ARE CHILD TRUST FUNDS? 
 
Launched in 2002, Child Trust Funds are savings accounts opened in the name of children 
around the time of their birth and given 100% tax-relief on all interest and investment gains. 
Families may make contributions into funds up to the value of £1,200 each year. Savings into a 
fund are inaccessible until a child is aged 18, when the account matures. From the age of 16 
the young person is granted control over how their CTF is managed, for example, choice of 
provider or type of account.  
 
All babies in the UK born after September 2002 have received a voucher from the state, which 
can be used by their parents to start a CTF account. All families receive a £250 voucher, 
although children from lower income households qualify for an extra £250 once their family’s 
entitlement to Child Tax Credit has been determined. If a family does not use its voucher, after 
one year the government opens an account on a child’s behalf, investing the entitlement with 
one of a rotating list of approved private sector CTF account providers.  
 
At the age of seven, the government makes an extra £250 or £500 payment into the CTF (the 
higher payment is for children from low income families). The first wave of these payments was 
made in September 2009. The 2009 Budget announced that children with disabilities would 
get an extra £100 a year into their CTF accounts, and those with severe disabilities would 
receive an extra £200 a year.1 
 
CTF accounts can be simple interest-bearing cash savings accounts, invested in shares, or 
‘stakeholder’ accounts, which are invested in less-risky shares the closer a child gets to the age 
of 18. Stakeholder accounts also have a charge cap on running costs limited to no more than 
1.5% 
 
Various financial companies offer CTF accounts as part of a market that is widely perceived to 
be competitive. Accounts are also available that are compatible with Shariah finance.  
 
The CTF policy has also been integrated with a programme of financial education for school 
children that includes a lesson on the Child Trust Fund.  
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The CTF was introduced to tackle a range of perceived problems across several areas of public 

policy including savings policy and financial engagement. Their introduction also marked the 

adoption of an ‘asset-based welfare’ policy agenda, which seeks to secure a range of perceived 

benefits associated with asset-ownership among individuals. The specific outcomes sought by 

the CTF policy are as follows: 

 

SAVINGS POLICY  

As a simple, tax-incentivised universal savings device, the CTF is designed to foster higher rates 

of saving by engendering savings behaviour among young people and parents alike in the 

context of the perceived absence of a ‘savings culture’ in the UK. The CTF seeks to normalise 

both household saving and the possession of a stock of savings.  

 

FINANCIAL ENGAGEMENT 

As well as aiming to boost savings levels in aggregate, the CTF is designed to increase financial 

engagement among beneficiaries in the future. The policy is therefore coherent with, and 

contributes toward, a range of government strategies relating to financial services and 

consumers. Among both children and parents, CTFs are designed to improve ‘financial 

engagement’ by encouraging young people and their parents to interact with the financial 

services industry and normalising the use of financial products. By encouraging active 

participation in choosing the type of fund used for their child and fund provider, it is intended 

that parents will improve their levels of financial education and financial capability. For 

example, parents are encouraged to think about the risk/reward trade-off of investment-based 

CTF accounts.  

 

The CTF policy seeks to advance financial education among children by encouraging them to 

think about what interest rates mean and the riskiness of different investments, as well as 

engaging them in financial planning decisions about how much to save, and the workings of 

the financial services industry more broadly. In effect, by ensuring that all children possess a 

financial product, this means all children are able to ‘practice’ financial decision-making and 

thinking about financial choices.  

 

ASSET-BASED WELFARE 

A further key objective of the CTF policy – and one that represents a new element for public 

policy - is to achieve the behavioural benefits identified as being associated with asset 

ownership. Reflecting the ‘asset-based welfare’ agenda, the benefits of owning assets at the 

start of one’s adult life are said to include:  
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• The confidence and financial security to make potentially risky ‘investments’ in higher 

education, starting a business, pursuing further training or getting on the housing 

ladder. 

• An expectation of owning assets among children as they enter adulthood thereby 

improving their perception of future financial status and life course asset 

accumulation.  

• Young people possessing a stake in society, with associated benefits for their 

behaviour, participation in the community and view of public institutions.  

 

In advancing these goals, proponents hope that the CTF will also prove to be an effective 

citizenship policy. It is argued that young people possessing a CTF will grow up with a stronger 

sense that society has invested in them, encouraging greater levels of civic engagement, trust 

and social capital. While these claims are hard to verify in concrete terms, it seems clear that 

only a policy such as CTF can put them to the test. 

 

This section has outlined the aims of the CTF, but what evidence is there on the policy’s 

performance to date? This is explored in the next chapter. 
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HOW ARE CHILD TRUST FUNDS PERFORMING?  
 

As described above, the various outcomes that comprise the objectives of the CTF are 

numerous, diverse, and cut across multiple different policy domains including savings policy, 

financial capability and citizenship. How is the CTF performing against these multiple policy 

objectives?  

 

As an explicitly long-term policy measure, a full evaluation of the CTF will be impossible until 

the first recipients of accounts reach 18 years of age in 2020. However, it is important more 

generally to underline the fact that policymakers are likely to confront difficulties in measuring 

the efficacy of the CTF for public policy. Some of the outcomes sought by the CTF policy are 

likely to be hard to define and measure, in particular, the behavioural outcomes associated 

with possessing a CTF. It is unclear whether the government intends to assess forward 

planning and attitudes to risk among those children with CTFs, compared to preceding 

cohorts that did not possess CTF accounts. Similarly, the outcomes sought for CTFs reflecting 

the objectives of citizenship policy are relatively difficult to evaluate.2  

 

Finally, it is not clear whether policymakers have made assessments of the effect of the CTF on 

the financial capability of parents. This may reflect the fact that attempts by academics and 

researchers to define and measure financial capability, most recently with the publication by 

the Financial Services Authority (FSA) of the Baseline Survey of Financial Capability, are still in 

their relative infancy. 

 

Nevertheless, in light of the early data and evidence available on the performance and 

outcomes generated by the CTF policy up to this point, it is possible to explore how well the 

CTF is performing against some of its objectives.  

 

EVIDENCE FROM CHILD TRUST FUNDS ON SAVINGS AND FINANCIAL ENGAGEMENT  

Regular new administrative data makes possible a limited early assessment of CTFs in relation 

to savings policy and financial engagement. Since their launch in 2002, emerging data has 

identified several issues particularly in relation to saving rates and the extent of active 

participation in opening a CTF account by parents. Such data provides an opportunity to assess 

some leading indicators of the success of the CTF policy against a few of its stated objectives. 

 

 

                                                
2 Policymakers may in future have recourse to data sources, such the Citizenship Survey, which is commissioned by 

the Department for Communities and Local Government, to assess the impact of CTF for citizenship policy. 
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ACTIVE PARTICIPATION 

As described above, parents of new born children are given a choice regarding what kind of 

CTF to open for their child and with which provider, although accounts are opened 

automatically if parents fail to make a choice within 12 months. Encouraging parents to 

actively make this choice is an important aspect of the policy as it is a key mechanism by which 

CTFs are designed to increase financial engagement and capability.  

 

Official figures show that from January 2005 to September 2008, on average 27% of parents 

did not open an account for their child, suggesting lower levels of engagement with the policy 

among this inactive group.3 In particular, around 33% of low-income households entitled to 

the extra £250 voucher did not open a CTF account, compared to 18% among wealthier 

households. This trend can also be seen by comparing data for wealthier parts of the country 

to poorer areas. Administrative data on active opening rates among families by parliamentary 

constituency reveal that the percentage of accounts opened by parents for children born on 

or before 5 April 2008 is higher in more affluent areas such as Guildford (83.6%), Harrogate and 

Knaresborough (82.6%) and Henley (84.8%).4 In contrast, the percentage of accounts actively 

opened by parents is lower in Glasgow East (52.5%), Liverpool Walton (59.3%) and Bradford 

West (57.1%).  

 

Delving deeper into this phenomenon, the SMF has compared CTF active opening rates 

against administrative data on tax credit receipts that give an indication of the relative poverty 

levels by constituency. The chart below plots the proportion of tax credit recipient families in 

each constituency who receive more than the basic family element of the child tax credit 

against the proportion of CTF accounts that were actively opened by parents. Families entitled 

to more than the family element are (by definition) less well-off than those who are not, and 

approximately half of all families in the UK are entitled to more than the basic amount. Hence, 

the x-axis on the chart below represents a measure of family affluence in each parliamentary 

constituency. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                
3 HM Revenue and Customs, The Child Trust Fund: total number of vouchers issued and accounts opened by parents 

(2010). Retrieved on 26 February 2010 from http://www.hmrc.gov.uk/stats/child_trust_funds/ctf-jan10.pdf. 

4 HM Revenue and Customs, Child Trust Fund: number of accounts opened by Westminster parliamentary constituency, 

(2009).  Retrieved on 26 February 2010 from http://www.hmrc.gov.uk/ctf/cons-stats-nov09.pdf. 
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Chart 1: Proportion of families actively opening a Child Trust Fund by relative poverty 
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Source: SMF analysis of HMRC data. 

 

The chart shows a strong correlation between the proportion of families in an area who are 

better off and CTF engagement by parents on this measure.5 It shows that for every one 

percentage point increase in families on the lower level of tax credits (higher income), the 

proportion of CTF accounts actively opened rises by around 0.55 percentage points.  

 

The government has not issued targets for active opening of CTF accounts by eligible parents, 

hence it is unclear whether this performance is lower than anticipated. It is also difficult, given 

their unique characteristics, to benchmark rates of active participation in CTFs with other types 

of financial product. Indeed, participation levels in most savings products such as Individuals 

Savings Accounts (ISAs) and pension saving reflect under-saving across the population.6  

 

As is explored in more detail below, the failure by parents to engage actively with opening a 

CTF account could reflect a rational decision among some parents to let the state open a CTF 

                                                
5 The graph plots the proportion of Child Trust Fund accounts actively opened by parents against the relative 

poverty of an area. The relative poverty statistic was created by dividing the number of families receiving the Child 

Tax Credit at or below the family element by the total number of families with children in any given area. This 

produced a statistic for the proportion of families who receive Child Tax Credit at or below the family element, with 

a score closer to zero being indicative of a higher level of poverty in an area. The data from Child Trust Fund 

accounts and Child Tax Credit is from HMRC.  

6
 A better comparison may be Pension Credit which, like Child Trust Funds, effectively represents ‘free money’ from 

the state. Take-up of Pension Credit is around 70% (See: http://www.dwp.gov.uk/docs/pc-pilot-discussion.pdf) 

However, this apparently low level of take-up is widely perceived to result from resentment at the active means-

testing involved. 
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account for their child. However, a specific policy objective of the CTF policy is to increase 

engagement with financial products among parents by encouraging them to select a type of 

account and provider. Variations in active CTF account opening suggest the policy is not being 

uniformly effective. Given that the objectives of the CTF policy matter more for policymakers in 

relation to poorer, financially disengaged households, these statistics can be interpreted as 

revealing a key problem with the efficacy of the CTF policy.  

 

SAVING RATES 

In addition to apparent socio-economic variations in whether parents actively open an 

account for their children, there is evidence to suggest that savings rates also vary among 

different socio-economic groups.  

 

Geographical variations are observable in the percentage of accounts receiving contributions 

in different parts of the country. The percentage of accounts receiving contributions varies by 

region, for example, the North East (22%), the South East (28%), and the West Midlands (22%).  

 

In addition, average contribution rates appear to vary by area. Official data, which is only 

available at the regional level, show that average contributions to CTF accounts in the year 

2008-2009 was £235 in the North East, £368 in London and £240 in the North West.7 Such data 

is significant for two key reasons. First, at 22-28%, the percentage of CTF accounts receiving 

contributions appears to be relatively low.  

 

Second, although the distribution of means-tested opening vouchers for CTF accounts makes 

the policy explicitly redistributive, higher rates of saving into accounts in wealthier areas 

suggests that the tax-relief bestowed on CTF accounts is primarily benefiting richer 

households. Administrative data on CTF accounts for 2008-9 show that among lower-income 

families, 87% did not save into their CTF account and among those that did, the average 

contribution was £172. By contrast, among wealthier families not entitled to Child Tax Credit, 

30% of accounts received contributions and total average savings were £302.[1] Such income-

related variations in who is benefiting from tax-relief on savings in CTF accounts could be seen 

as reinforcing wealth inequalities among children. Indeed, data from the UK Wealth and Assets 

Survey[2] shows that when CTF accounts are excluded, around 50% of children have no 

financial assets of their own but amongst those that do, the median amount is £800 and the 

                                                
7 HM Revenue and Customs, Child Trust Funds Statistics: Detailed Distributional Analysis (2009)  Retrieved on 26 

February 2010 from http://www.hmrc.gov.uk/stats/child_trust_funds/dda2009.pdf. 
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mean is £2700.[3] In short, it appears that the CTF may be accelerating rather than reducing 

wealth inequalities among children. 

 

WHY DO VARIATIONS IN PARTICIPATION AND SAVING EXIST?  

These variations in active CTF account opening and savings rates, apparently correlated with 

socio-economic characteristics, matter for the CTF policy given its stated objectives around 

achieving a savings culture, increasing engagement with financial products, and giving 

children a nest-egg at the age of 18.  

 

A number of hypotheses can be put forward to explain apparently lower rates of active 

participation and contribution rates among different socio-economic groups. These relate to 

the way that households make budgeting and spending decisions, and choices around 

whether to put money into a CTF. Other possibilities include how households approach 

financial decisions and the potential complexity of the CTF for families. Variations in 

engagement and saving rates may also be the result of time constraints on parents, or 

attempts by parents to ensure fairness among children that do and do not receive CTF 

payments from the government. We explore each of these in turn. 

 

 

Household budgeting  

Lower levels of active engagement and saving into CTF accounts among lower-income 

households may reflect factors associated with household budgeting and decision-making. 

For example, surveys of financial behaviour have repeatedly shown households citing 

affordability as the principal barrier to saving.8 Affordability will inevitably determine how much 

households save into CTF accounts, and saving rates are likely to be lower among those with 

lower incomes.  

 

As well as affordability issues, households in lower socio-economic groups may be taking 

rational and informed budgeting decisions around spending priorities, concluding income is 

better allocated to expenditure on a child in the present, for example, toward books and a 

school uniform, rather than saving for the child’s future.  

 

 

Complexity, choice and financial decision-making 

Although the CTF is predicated on giving parents choice around the account used for their 

child, studies in behavioural economics have identified that complexity, excessive volumes of 

                                                

 
8 C. Daffin, (ed.) Wealth in Great Britain: Main Results from the Wealth and Assets Survey 2006/08, (Office of National 
Statistics: 2009). 
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information and “too much choice” can all be barriers to individuals making choices, and in 

particular, financial decisions.9 Indeed, the extent to which complexity and choice is a barrier to 

individuals making decisions may be associated with their socio-economic characteristics 

including levels of education and numeracy, financial literacy and previous experience of using 

financial products. Previous research commissioned by the FSA has identified a relationship 

between ‘financial capability’ and income.10 Take-up and contributions to CTFs may therefore 

reflect existing variations in financial capability across the population.  

 

It can therefore be hypothesised that the failure of some parents to open CTF accounts results 

from how this choice is presented to parents, the nature of the choice and the information 

provided. This explanation is supported by original qualitative research on CTFs featuring focus 

groups of new parents.11 12 The focus groups identified problems with information received 

from financial providers as a key reason why CTF accounts were left unopened. Concerns were 

expressed about both the quality and quantity of information received from providers. Parents 

felt confused with the material made available by account providers and overwhelmed by the 

volume of mail-shots touting for their custom.13  

 

Those parents who had not opened a CTF reported that the main reason why they had not 

done this was because of confusion over the information received from financial providers. 

Those who opened accounts also reported dissatisfaction with the information received from 

providers about CTF accounts. For example, they complained about hidden charges that 

financial providers imposed on CTF accounts. Recent research also identifies that a key aspect 

of the information overload experienced by some households is not the official information 

received, but secondary brand-specific promotional information, for example, available at 

                                                
9 For an overview of such research, B. Schwartz, The Paradox of Choice (2005), Harper Perennial and B. Scheibehenne, 

et al. “Can There Ever Be Too Many Options? A Meta-Analytic Review of Choice Overload”, Journal of Consumer 

Research, (2010). 

10 A. Atkinson, et al. Levels of financial capability in the UK: Results of a baseline survey, (Financial Services Authority: 

2006). See http://www.data-archive.ac.uk/doc/5697/mrdoc/pdf/5697results.pdf. 

11 R. Prabhakar, ‘The development of asset-based welfare: the case of the Child Trust Fund in the UK’, Policy & Politics, 

37(1), 129-143 (2009). 

12 The study involved 7 focus groups in England convened in January and February 2006. About 8 parents attended 

each group, with 58 participants in all. The study covered parents who receive the standard £250 voucher as well as 

those who qualify for the higher £500 payment. About a third of participants had the higher £500 payment. Most 

participants were female although there were also some male respondents. Individuals were each paid a £20 

incentive payment for taking part in the discussion. The discussions lasted about one hour. The focus groups were 

all based at Sure Start centres, which are now known as Sure Start Children’s Centres. These centres offered a way of 

accessing parents who qualify for the £500 payment without too much intrusion.  

13 R. Prabhakar, ‘The development of asset-based welfare: the case of the Child Trust Fund in the UK’, Policy & Politics, 

37(1), 129-143 (2009). 
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super-market check-outs.14 It appears that for some households, it is not official information 

sources, but extraneous promotion of CTFs that may result in ‘too much choice’ and associated 

confusion.  

 

Insights from behavioural economics15  also suggest inertia can be a barrier to both saving and 

engaging with financial products, and it may be the case that such an ‘inertia effect’ influences 

saving in the CTF. Indeed, it is worth noting that with its application of automatic enrolment to 

personal pension accounts, UK pension reform assumes individuals display inertia in relation to 

financial decisions. In contrast, the CTF policy attempts to combat inertia through promotional 

information about CTFs. However, inertia may well be a barrier to active take-up and saving 

into the CTF by parents, and the extent to which inertia acts as a barrier to saving in a CTF may 

be correlated with socio-economic characteristics.  

 

 

Household behaviour  

It is likely that some parents may not open a CTF account because of time and other pressures 

associated with the first year of a child’s life. Qualitative research with parents exploring their 

experiences with CTFs found some cited the fact that the first year of their baby’s life was a 

busy time as a factor affecting their active participation in opening an account.16 The time and 

effort required to study information about CTFs is likely to be proportionately higher for 

parents who have not previously engaged with financial products before than for wealthier 

households who  have.  

 

The higher ‘time-costs’ of engagement for lower-income households must also be set against 

the fact that the fact the state will automatically open an account for a child one year after its 

birth. This may lead some parents to make a judgement that actively choosing an account is 

not worth the effort required.  

 

Household relations 

It is reasonable to assume that many parents seek to treat their children equally. However, the 

introduction of CTFs for children born after September 2002 creates an obvious inequality in 

relation to those born before this time. Wealthier households may be able to equalise financial 

                                                
14 R. Prabhakar, “Attitudes toward the Child Trust Fund: What do Parents Think?” in British Journal of Politics and 

International Relations, Vol. 9, p713-729, (2007). 

15 R. Thaler, and C. Sunstein, Nudge. Improving decisions about health, wealth and happiness. New Haven: Yale 

University Press (2008). 

D. de Meza, et al.,Financial Capability: a behavioural economics perspective (2008). Retrieved on 26 September 2009, 

from http://www.fsa.gov.uk/pubs/consumer-research/crpr69.pdf. 

16 R. Prabhakar, ‘The development of asset-based welfare: the case of the Child Trust Fund in the UK’, Policy & Politics, 

37(1), 129-143 (2009). 
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outcomes through extra transfers to other children in the household. However, poorer 

households may not, and as a result, disengage with CTFs in order to minimise inequalities 

among children within the family.  

 

This hypothesis is supported by qualitative research into parental attitudes toward CTFs.17 It 

found that worries about creating inequality between siblings was a particular concern, and 

that parents with children who did and did not have CTF accounts took various steps to 

correct this perceived unfairness. Most reported that they would save for children within the 

household that do not possess a CTF account before putting money into the CTF of younger 

children. This situation was more challenging, however, for lower-income parents with 

children who had received the £500 payment as they reported more difficulties in saving. 

 

Transfers from parents to children via a CTF are also likely to depend on the expectations of 

parents regarding how their children will use the money. Some parents may be deterred from 

saving into a CTF account if they are unconfident that their child will spend the money wisely 

at the age of 18.  

 

These reasons for the limited success of the CTF to date in expanding financial engagement 

and savings behaviour point the way to a range of reforms that could resolve the problems. 

These are the focus of the next section. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                                                
17 R. Prabhakar, “Attitudes toward the Child Trust Fund: What do Parents Think?” in British Journal of Politics and 

International Relations, Vol. 9, p713-729 (2007). 
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PARTICIPATION AND SAVING RATES IN CHILD TRUST FUNDS: 
POTENTIAL REFORMS 
 

The previous sections have reviewed the design of CTF accounts and the wide-ranging 

objectives of the CTF policy. However, early evidence from administrative data suggests that 

there are problems around saving and contribution rates, as well as with active engagement 

by parents in opening accounts. For these reasons the policy appears to be less effective than 

might have been hoped. Various hypotheses have been explored to explain these variations in 

participation. In relation to active engagement with CTF accounts, recent original research 

with parents supports the argument that many parents are confused by the information and 

choices around CTF accounts. Confusion not only deters their participation in opening an 

account, but potentially engenders wider disengagement reflected in lower savings rates.  

 

Given the wide variations that exist in active participation and contributions toward CTFs, 

which appear to be closely associated with the socio-economic characteristics of households, 

how can the government raise participation and contribution rates? A number of levers are 

available to the government. The choices for parents around opening accounts can be 

simplified further, and various behavioural interventions could be applied to make saving a 

habit. Parents could be given more confidence that Funds will be used wisely when their 

children turn 18. Voucher payments could be made partly conditional on parents using 

financial advice services so that engagement and education is improved. To encourage greater 

saving, pound-for-pound matching contributions from the Government could be 

implemented.  

 

Simplify choices around opening a CTF account 

Since their launch in 2002, government and providers have sought to make opening a CTF 

account easier and to improve the information on offer to parents.18 However, the 

persistence of confusion among parents, some of whom report the way that the choice of 

accounts is presented deters them from making a decision, suggests more needs to be 

done. Various levers are available to policymakers in this regard such as tighter regulation 

                                                
18 In October 2007, the Economic Secretary to the Treasury asked HM Revenue and Customs to consult on how the 

process of using vouchers to open Child Trust Fund accounts could be made easier. In the original policy parents 

had to send in their CTF voucher to a provider to open an account. In the consultation HM Revenue and Customs 

canvassed three options: to leave the system unchanged; to make it compulsory for providers to open an account 

without a voucher; or to have a voluntary system that would remove the legal requirement for providers to have 

the voucher but leave it up to the provider whether to open an account without a voucher. The majority of 

consultation respondents favoured the last option, mainly because it would allow providers to decide on whether 

to move to a voucherless system on their own cost-benefit analysis. In Budget 2008, the government announced 

that from April 2009, the government would implement this option of allowing providers to open an account 

without a CTF voucher if they wish (HMRC: 2008). 
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of the volume of material parents receive, reviewing the form information takes, and 

investigating when in the first year is the optimal time for parents to be informed about 

the CTF.  

 

Develop behavioural interventions 

To increase contribution rates to CTFs among parents, the government should explore 

‘behavioural’ measures to encourage parents with bank accounts to make direct debit 

payments into a fund, which ultimately become a regular part of household budgeting.  

 

As noted, some households may be making a rational decision to let the state open an 

account for their child after one year. To encourage active participation in opening CTF 

accounts, the government should explore whether ending this automatic process, would 

result in higher levels of active participation, or would actually see many children left 

without CTF accounts altogether.  

 

Impose restrictions on how Child Trust Funds can be used at the age of 18 

Some parents may be deterred from saving into a CTF, since children have complete 

control over the use of the fund at the age of 18. If parents fear that the money will be 

spent on frivolous items, restricting what accounts can be used for might encourage 

parental participation. For example, restrictions could be imposed allowing maturing 

accounts to be put toward such things as paying higher education tuition fees, pension 

contributions, house purchase or funding a business start-up. A precedent for such an 

approach is New Zealand’s tax-incentivised ‘Kiwisaver’ accounts, in which withdrawals 

from tax-incentivised savings are conditional on savings being used for certain types of 

expenditure, such as house-purchase. Such restrictions on CTFs may create administrative 

costs for the government, and some parents may resent restrictions being applied 

retrospectively to existing savings in CTFs. As such, an alternative approach would be to 

simply raise the age threshold at which funds can be accessed to 21, when parents may be 

more confident of their child taking responsible financial decisions.  

 

Make receipt of full voucher entitlements conditional on using financial advice 

Given the extent of parents failing to actively open a CTF account themselves, and the 

apparent confusion about savings products, it may be effective to link the activation of the 

savings voucher to take-up of financial advice. Such an approach would go a long way to 

furthering the core aims of the CTF in encouraging financial engagement and education. 

 

On this approach, parents would no longer automatically receive vouchers for the full 

amount their child is entitled to. Instead parents would receive vouchers for a proportion 

of this amount, with receipt of the remainder conditional on parents attending a financial 
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advice session to discuss different types of CTF account and financial planning for the child 

more broadly.  

 

Financial advice sessions could be provided under by the government’s Moneymadeclear 

service, or under a range of other frameworks, such as SureStart.19 Decisions regarding 

what type of account to choose could be made during the advice session with an adviser, 

so that all those attending did engage and experience making a choice about a financial 

product.  

 

In this way, the CTF policy could be far more effective in achieving its goals around 

financial advice and financial behaviour, rather than at present, when every child receives 

£250-£500, but for as many as 45% of families in some areas, the impact on financial 

engagement and financial capability is negligible. A significant proportion of the value of 

the voucher entitlement would be paid irrespective of whether parents attend a financial 

advice session, and accounts continue to be opened automatically after one year. All new 

babies would therefore continue to receive a CTF account regardless of whether their 

parents took up the available financial advice session and hence the CTF policy would 

continue to be universal in nature.  

 

 

Strengthen the role of the CTF in citizenship policy 

One mechanism for improving saving and engagement with CTFs that has been 

suggested is to make CTFs more central to children’s lives as citizens. For example, the CTF 

could features as a topic in school classrooms as part of citizenship education looking at 

the responsibilities of citizens and the roles people can take in the community. It has also 

been suggested that public authorities might reward young people for volunteering in the 

local community by making extra payments into their CTF accounts, so that CTFs become 

a vehicle for linking children to their environment and locality.   

 

 

Implement matching contributions for low-income households  

As described above, rates of saving into CTF accounts are variable. One mechanism to 

increase saving would be to bestow extra financial incentives. However, given saving rates 

into CTF accounts do appear to reflect socio-economic gradients, any extra financial 

incentives must be easy to understand among people unfamiliar with savings products 

and concepts such as the rate of return. In this respect the implications of the tax free 

nature of the accounts is meaningless to many parents, particularly those in the target 

group.  

                                                
19 See http://www.fsa.gov.uk/financial_capability/our-work/money_guidance.shtml. 
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The principle of ‘matching contributions’ has been deployed as a mechanism to 

encourage saving in the current Savings Gateway scheme,  is a feature of the Conservative 

proposal for Lifetime Savings Accounts, and also featured in the Labour Party 2010 general 

election manifesto in the form of a ‘Super-ISA’.20 The policy of matching contributions in 

government-sponsored savings vehicles recognises that pound-for-pound contributions 

may be more effective at encouraging saving than tax relief, which many savers may not 

understand and does not provide the same tangible incremental incentives to save. 

Consequently tax relief tends to disproportionately benefit the better off. 

 

In order to increase the financial incentives for low-income households to save into a CTF 

account, the government should implement matching-contributions in relation to 

payments into a CTF account for households entitled to Child Tax Credit. This change 

would encourage households to save. If matching contributions were available up to a 

child’s fifth birthday, they would encourage households to develop the habit of saving into 

a CTF account over an extended period. This, more than any other measure, would be 

likely to boost the effectiveness of the CTF in terms of its stated aims. To limit the cost of 

this change, matching contributions could be capped at £50 per year. Such a policy 

change would cost no more than £160 million per year if it was assumed all lower-income 

parents saved at least £50 into a CTF account.  

 

However, while the above measures would improve the effectiveness of the CTF in pursuit of 

its intended goals, they won’t solve the second big problem facing the policy: that it costs far 

too much. How can the cost be cut, but with the benefits of the CTF retained? 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                                                
20 J. Norman, and G. Clark, Towards a Lifetime of Saving, (The Conservative Party: 2004).  
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CUTTING THE COST OF CHILD TRUST FUNDS 
 
The previous sections have described the objectives of the CTF, early evidence on its efficacy in 

light of administrative data and original research, and proposed some reform options for 

improving active participation and saving rates in CTFs.  

 

However, in the current fiscal climate, with the UK facing far-reaching cuts in public spending, 

the future of the CTF has become a topic of political debate. The coalition government, 

elected in 2010, committed itself to cutting the cost of the CTF policy. There is therefore a 

compelling need to substantially reduce the costs of the scheme while preserving as many as 

possible of its beneficial outcomes. 

 

In 2008-9, the administrative cost to the government of running the CTF was £4.8 million, and 

the cost of vouchers for new-babies was £250million.21 However, with the introduction of 

payments for children aged seven, and extra vouchers for disabled children, the cost of the 

CTF policy has increased, and is forecast to rise to £540m next year.  

 

Year 

 

(Projected) Cost in £ millions 

2009/10 £380 

2010/11 £520 

2011/12 £540 

2012/13 £550 

Source: HMRC (2009)22 

 

For political supporters of the CTF policy, cutting the generosity of the CTF may be distasteful, 

but could represent a sensible trade-off between preserving the policy and risking its 

complete abolishment in the face of deep fiscal consolidation.  

 

But, with the CTF at a crossroads, none of the main political parties have previously proposed 

an attractive way forward that unites a viable and effective CTF policy with the need for major 

savings. 

 

As a totemic policy of the post-1997 New Labour governments, Labour has not proposed any 

change to the CTF. However, against the fiscal constraints confronting the UK, and given 

                                                
21 HMRC Child Trust Fund Statistical Report 2009, (London: 2009). Retrieved on 26 April 2010 from 

http://www.hmrc.gov.uk/ctf/statistical-report-2009.pdf. 

22 Ibid. 
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problems with engagement and savings rates identified above, making no change in relation 

to the CTF appears untenable.  

 

In contrast, the Liberal Democrats have maintained a longstanding opposition to the CTF 

arguing that public spending would be better deployed on education. In its 2010 election 

manifesto,23 the party went further by actually proposing the scrapping of CTFs to release 

funding for jobs and infrastructure spending. However, this outright denial of any benefits 

provided by CTFs, particularly in relation to financial engagement and asset-based welfare, 

does seem difficult to justify given the widely acknowledged importance of the objectives 

which CTFs seeks to fulfil. In particular, it is worth noting that education spending in the UK is 

around £40 billion per annum, so that savings from abolishing CTFs would make limited 

impact overall to the educational outcomes of children. More widely, boosting financial 

engagement remains an important strategic policy objective, and it is not clear how the 

Liberal Democrats would propose to achieve this in the absence of the CTF.  

 

The Conservative Party has previously proposed abolishing the CTF for all but the poorest one-

third of families and disabled children.24 Such a change to the policy would reduce the cost of 

tax-relief and new vouchers to the state. However, there are problems with this approach. For 

example, given that far fewer CTF accounts would be in operation, annual management 

charges for CTF accounts would be higher, with the cost focused on poorer families who 

generally save less, this would threaten the financial viability of the remaining CTFs. Means-

testing the availability of CTF accounts would also risk making possession of them stigmatising, 

which in turn could depress participation rates, making the policy worthless in terms of its 

original aims.  

 

So what should the government do? The guiding principle for policymakers must be to 

safeguard the universal nature of the CTF, preserving as many as possible of its benefits for 

financial engagement and asset-based welfare, while also cutting its cost substantially.  

 

The principal costs associated with the CTF policy for government are the different voucher 

payments awarded to children and the tax-relief on CTF accounts. The government therefore 

has multiple options for reducing the overall cost of the CTF policy by lowering the value of 

vouchers children receive, or targeting the tax-relief available, for example, by limiting tax-relief 

on CTFs to low-income households. The SMF therefore recommends the following budgetary 

changes in relation to the CTF policy:  

 

                                                
23 Liberal Democrats, Liberal Democrat Manifesto 2010, (London: 2010).  

24 Reported in the Guardian, Child trust funds fail poorer families, say Conservatives, 4 Jan 2010. Retrieved on 26 

February 2010 from http://www.guardian.co.uk/money/2010/jan/04/child-trust-funds-conservatives. 
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Abolish voucher payments for children aged seven years  

The most simple and immediate way in which the government can and should reduce the 

cost of the CTF policy while preserving many of its benefits is to abolish voucher payments for 

children at seven years of age. It is far from clear that these payments do anything to further 

the aims of financial engagement or encouraging saving. Consequently their costs are very 

likely to outweigh their benefits. Around 660,000 children turning seven are entitled to a £250 

voucher each year - of whom around 215,000 are entitled to the additional payment. 

Abolishing these payments for children at seven would immediately reduce the projected 

annual cost of CTFs by around £220 million.25 

 

Saving: £220 million p.a. 

 

 

Lower the value of vouchers for babies 

Lowering the value of vouchers awarded to children born each year could substantially cut the 

cost of the CTF policy. However, it would not be appropriate to abolish completely vouchers 

for higher-income households not entitled to child tax credit, which would fundamentally 

undermine the universal nature of the policy. However, the arbitrary nature of both the £250 

and £500 payments at birth means that the same ends could be achieved with much smaller 

sums. 

 

The government should therefore reduce the value of the universal voucher from £250 to £50. 

The additional payment for children born into lower-income households should be cut from 

£250 to £200, half of which should be conditional on parents attending a financial advice 

session (see previous chapter).  

 

These measures would immediately cut the annual cost of vouchers for babies from £220 

million to £70 million each year.  

 

Saving: £150 million p.a. 

 

 

Abolish tax-relief on non-CTF children’s savings  

As described above, when CTFs are excluded, patterns of wealth among children under-16 in 

the UK are extremely skewed. Half of children have no financial assets. Among the 50% that do, 

the median (£800) amount is significantly less than the median (£2700), suggesting it is the 

                                                
25 For the sake of budgeting, these figures uses data from HMRC on the number of vouchers and additional 

payments paid to babies born in the year 2007-8. 
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children of the very wealthiest households in the country that possess the largest share of 

financial assets.  

 

Much of this financial wealth belonging to children is likely to be held in savings accounts, 

which do not pay tax on interest-earnings. In many instances, it is likely that children’s savings 

accounts are in fact used for tax-avoidance purposes by wealthier families.  

 

Calculations by the SMF suggest that tax-relief on children’s savings account costs the 

Exchequer around £180 million p.a., if these savings were subject to the tax-rates of the 

highest earner in the household.26 As such, the tax-relief on children’s savings is principally of 

benefit to the wealthiest families in society.  

 

At this critical juncture in the development of the CTF, it is appropriate to take a broader look 

at the entire tax-incentivised savings regime for children, the role of the CTF and how tax-relief 

is apportioned to different savings vehicles.  

 

Given its benefits across a range of policy areas, it is right to make the CTF the central pillar of 

the tax-incentivised children’s savings regime in the UK. For this reason, the government 

should scrap tax-relief on children’s savings accounts for under-16s, with the savings for the 

Exchequer recycled into the budget for CTFs. This is the right decision because:  

 

• Unlike other types of children’s savings vehicles, CTFs are universal. By 2018, all 

children in the UK will have one;  

• The annual cap on tax-relief for savings into CTFs ensures that that benefit of tax-relief 

among children is much more evenly distributed;  

• Unlike other types of children’s savings product, CTFs contribute toward policy goals 

across citizenship policy and financial engagement for all, so it is right that tax-relief is 

directed towards a children’s savings vehicle that achieves these objectives. For 

example, financial education for children in schools will be undermined if only half of 

children have a savings product;  

• Although abolishing tax-relief on children’s savings will create losers, those who lose 

out will be wealthier households, with the biggest losers concentrated among the 

wealthiest families in society.  

 

 

 

 

                                                
26 These calculations assume a 4% rate of interest and apply a 30% tax-rate to interest earned on the stock children’s 

financial assets. 
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NEW BUDGET FOR CHILD TRUST FUNDS UNDER SMF PROPOSALS  

 

Assembling together the SMF’s proposals for the future of the CTF, a revised budget for the 

CTF policy is as follows:  

 

 Total projected cost in £ millions 

Current projected cost for 2011/12 540 

Abolish seven year payments -220  

Reduced payments at birth -150  

Matching contributions over first five years 160 

Abolish tax-relief on children’s savings -180 

Revised cost of Child Trust Fund 150 

Total savings 390 

 

If implemented in full, these proposals would save £390 million from the annual cost to the 

Exchequer of the Child Trust Fund. The new annual cost for the government would be £150 

million.  
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CONCLUSION 
 

Child Trusts Funds have been one of the most eye-catching and innovative social policies 

implemented in the UK under the post-1997 Labour government. However, in an entirely 

different economic environment, their future is uncertain.  

 

This paper has sought to contribute to the debate on their future by reviewing their objectives, 

their performance in light of early evidence, and potential refinements to the policy that might 

improve rates of saving and active participation. Given the fiscal landscape the UK confronts in 

2010, the paper has also proposed a package of reforms to cut the cost by two-thirds, while 

retaining and enhancing the benefits of the policy at a time when the challenges of greater 

financial engagement and saving are as crucial as ever.  

 

It is important to remember that the CTF policy is by its very nature a long-term strategy. When 

the first beneficiaries of CTFs reach the age of 18 in 2020, and thereby enable the first rounded 

evaluation of the policy, the current fiscal crisis afflicting public spending should have eased 

considerably.  

 

While the full fruits of the policy are some time away, policymakers should recognise the 

gravity of the underlying challenges that confront consumer finance. These will not go away 

without efforts to address financial engagement and savings behaviour. But it is possible to 

achieve these policy goals at much lower cost.  

 

In this context, the package of measures proposed here – abolishing vouchers for seven year 

olds, limited matching contributions for low-income households, and making the full value of 

vouchers conditional on using financial advice - represent a realistic and viable future for the 

Child Trust Fund.  
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 The Child Trust Fund, tax-incentivised universal children’s savings accounts 
launched in 2002, was arguably the most innovative social policy implemented 
under the post-1997 Labour governments. The objectives of the Child Trust 
Fund range widely across savings policy, financial engagement and asset-based 
welfare, and are notable for seeking to change the behaviour of both children 
and their parents. However, the Child Trust Fund today is at a crossroads: it is 
not achieving its aims as well as was hoped, and it is no longer affordable in its 
current state.  
 
Administrative data that has emerged since its launch has reveal wide variations 
in savings rates for different children within the Child Trust Fund, and in active 
account openings by parents – a key objective of the policy. At the same time, 
the UK confronts an acute public spending squeeze starting this year to begin 
the long process of fiscal consolidation. This paper therefore outlines a package 
of reforms to boost the effectiveness of the Child Trust Fund while cutting the 
cost of the programme by over two-thirds, or £388m per year. 
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